Registration Form

Name __________________________________________
Qualification/Designation_________________________
Institution___________________________________________________________________________
Correspondence __________________________________________ Mobile ______________________
Phone __________________________ Email ________________________________

Payment details

1) RTGS/NEFT/Online Transaction
Bank & Branch VIJAYA BANK CURRENT ACCOUNT, SDMCA Hassan Branch
Vijaya Bank A/C no 142500301000085
IFSC Code VJBJ0001425
Name of A/c Holder WOUNDCON-2018

2) Demand Draft
In favor of “WOUNDCON-2018” payable at Hassan, Karnataka and send DD to Dr. Prasanna N Rao, Organizing Secretary-WOUNDCON-2018, Sri Dharmasthala Manjunatheshwara College of Ayurveda & Hospital, P.O.Box- 164, B.M.Road, Thanniruhalla, Hassan-573201, Karnataka, India.

Registration fee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Early bird (upto31/01/18)</th>
<th>Upto 28/02/18</th>
<th>On spot</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rs.</td>
<td>Rs.</td>
<td>Rs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegate</td>
<td>2500</td>
<td>3000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resident/PG/PhD Scholars in Medical, Dental, AYUSH, Veterinary, Agriculture, Biotechnology, Medical Engineering, Physiotherapy, Dietetics, Nursing, Pharmacy &amp; Basic Sciences</td>
<td>2000</td>
<td>2500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Treasurer
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Enroute Hassan: Hassan is midway between Bangalore-Mangalore Highway; 183 kms West of Bangalore, 119 kms North of Mysore, and 171 kms East of Mangalore by road/rail.

Nearest Airport: Kempegowda International Airport, Bangalore & Mangalore International Airport

Places of Tourist attraction:

Dharmasthala— 120km (2h 15min) A famous pilgrim location popularly known as the Land of Charity is a beautiful blend of heritage, culture and religion.

Mysuru— 121 km (2h) South-India’s most enchanting cities, famed for its glittering royal heritage & magnificent monuments & buildings.

Belur & Halebidu— 38 km (30min) popularly known as South Banaras for its rich heritage of temples, depicting South-Indian Architecture.

Shravanabelagola— 53km (1h) The most popular Jain pilgrimage centre in South-India, with the tallest monolithic statue in the world.

Venue
Sri Dharmasthala Manjunatheshwara College of Ayurveda & Hospital
B.M.Road, Hassan- 573201,Karnataka, India
Website: www.woundcon2018.sdmcahhassan.org
Email: woundcon2018@sdmcahhassan.org
College Website: www.sdmcahhassan.org

March 16, 17 and 18th, 2018
(Friday, Saturday & Sunday)
Warm greetings from Indian Society of Wound Management (ISWM). It gives us immense pleasure to invite you to the 20th Annual Conference of Indian Society of Wound Management WOUNDCON-2018.

Wound care is crucial for early recovery, also to prevent recurrence and thus maintain overall wellbeing of the patient. Noting this significance, Wound Management has evolved as a specialty. Anticipating this, the Indian Society of Wound Management (ISWM) was established to bring forth a common platform for General surgeons, Plastic surgeons, Oncosurgeons, Dermatologists, Orthopedists, and Surgical Specialists of Ayurveda for better wound care. Developing and adopting an evidence-based treatment protocol for wound management is a requisite of the present. Hence this conference gives us an opportunity to exchange ideas of experts and put forth different treatment strategies and modalities for a better patient care.

This year, it’s our pleasure to organize this event at Sri Dharma Manjunatheshwara College of Ayurveda & Hospital (SDMCA&H), Hassan near Bengaluru, Karnataka, one of the premier institutions of Ayurveda in India. Established under the aegis of Sri Dharmasthala Manjunatheshwara (SDM) Educational Society, Ujire and the leadership of Padma Vibhushan Dr. D. Veerendra Heggade, an educationalist and a social reformer, SDMCollegeof Ayurveda &Hospital, Hassan is an exemplary college providing Ayurveda knowledge for past 25 years. The college provides quality education with innovative practical skills to knowledge seekers across the globe. The Institution is a perfect venue for strengthening one’s roots and progress in research. It’s our pleasure to invite you to the WOUNDCON-2018 on March 16, 17 & 18th, 2018 (Friday, Saturday & Sunday).

Salient features of the Conference

- Speech from Invited global experts
- Orations
  - Presidential Oration
  - Smt. Siddheshwari Devi Oration
  - Smt. Savitri Singh Oration
- Compression therapy in chronic wound management
- Symposium on diabetic foot and venous ulcer
- Workshop on Vacuum Assisted Closure (VAC)
- Stoma Care
- Poster/Oral presentation

Tentative Topics

- Trophic ulcer
- Pressure ulcer
- Neuropathic ulcer
- Diabetic foot ulcer
- Venous ulcer
- Necrotizing fasciitis
- Pyoderma gangrenosum
- Wound infection
- Nutrition and wound care
- Wound bed preparations
- Exudate management
- Biofilms
- Techniques of wound cover
- Wound dressings
- Stoma care, Intestinal stoma
- Growth factor in wound care
- Vacuum assisted wound closer
- Biological tissue graft
- Recent advances in wound healing research

Who Can Participate
Professionals, Postgraduate/PhD Scholars in Medical, Dental, AYUSH, Veterinary, Agriculture, Biotechnology, Medical Engineering, Physiotherapy, Dietetics, Nursing, Pharmacy & Basic sciences working in the field of wound care.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abstract Submission form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Department</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postal address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abstract Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authors</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Last date for Abstract submission: 31.01.2018

Instruction for Abstract Submission:

- The Abstract must be written in English, Times New Roman Font with Font Size 12.
- Title in capital letter in the beginning
- All author to be listed and the presenting author marked/highlighted
- Affiliation of all the authors
- Structured abstract of not more than 300 words: Aim/Material & Method / Results/ Conclusion
- Do not give figures and tables in the abstract
- All delegates presenting paper/poster should be registered
- Duration of oral presentation will be of 8 minutes, with 2 minutes of discussion
- The paper accepted for poster presentation - Poster size 4 feet X 3 feet
- Two prizes for Best Oral presentation and One for Best Poster will be awarded
- Templates can be downloaded from Website: www.woundcon2018.sdmcahhassan.org

Mail your abstracts to: woundcon2018@sdmcahhassan.org

For further information and queries:
Dr. Prasanna Narasimha Rao,
Organizing Secretary - WOUNDCON-2018,
Sri Dharmasthala Manjunatheshwara College of Ayurveda & Hospital, B.M. Road, Than nirahalli, Hassan-573201, Karnataka, India

Co-Ordinator: Dr. Leenu C.B (8217620669) Asst.Prof, Dept.of Kayachikitsa, SDMCA&H, Hassan